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Moore Public Schools Foundation Awards Teacher Grants  
to Enhance Learning Opportunities  

 
MOORE, OK. – The Moore Public Schools Foundation (MPSF) awarded $39,000 in grants to several 
teachers who participated in the MPSF Teacher Resource Grant application process this year. Teachers 
utilize these funds for learning materials, technology for their classroom, and much more. 
 
“At a time when public education funding is uncertain, MPSF Teacher Resource Grants stand in the gap. 
We raise as much money as we can at our events, with the intention of giving it all away to classrooms 
in our district. This year, we delivered 95 grants to teachers in 30 of our district’s 35 schools. In total, we 
gave $38,963 to teachers,” said Clayton Ramick, MPSF Executive Director. 
 
For more than 20 years, the Foundation has organized a golf tournament fundraiser with all proceeds to 
fund teacher grants and enhance learning opportunities for MPS students.  
 
“The Moore Public Schools Foundation is an asset to our educators, students, and entire learning 
community. Whether our Foundation is providing grants that directly benefit our students to donating 
funds for increased school safety efforts, we can always count on their avid support to help us 
accomplish district initiatives. The Foundation only wants what is best for our students and staff, and 
their servant hearts are inspiring,” said Superintendent, Dr. Robert Romines.  
 
The Moore Public Schools Foundation mission is to enhance, enrich, and expand the educational 
experience of Moore Public Schools students. They continue to meet this mission with last year’s 
teacher grants alone, “potentially effecting over 15,000 students,” said Ramick. The Teacher Resource 
Grants are one of many giving initiatives from the Foundation. 
 
The Foundation has shared a highlight video of teacher grants being awarded on their Facebook page, 
https://fb.watch/1grA2YhIon/.  
 

Moore Public Schools Foundation website: https://mooreschoolsfoundation.org/ 
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